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A three-dimensional time-dependent quantum mechanical wave packet approach is used to calculate reaction
probability (PR) and integral reaction cross section (σR) values for both the channels of the reaction He+
HD+ (V ) 1; j ) 0, 1, 2, 3) f HeH(D)+ + D(H), over a range of translational energy (Etrans) on the
McLaughlin-Thompson-Joseph-Sathyamurthy (MTJS) potential energy surface using centrifugal sudden
approximation for nonzero total angular momentum (J) values. The reaction probability plots as a function
of translational energy for differentJ values exhibit several oscillations, which are characteristic of the system.
It is shown that HeH+ is preferred over HeD+ for largeJ values and that HeD+ is preferred over HeH+ for
smallJ values for all the rotational (j) states studied. The integral reaction cross section for both the channels
and therefore the isotopic branching ratio for the reaction depend strongly onj in contrast to the marginal
dependence shown by earlier QCT calculations. The computed results are in overall agreement with the available
experimental results.

I. Introduction

The dynamics of (He, H2+) collisions has been studied
extensively over the years due to its importance in interstellar
medium and plasmas.1,2 Yet, our understanding of this ion-
molecule system is not complete. There are several aspects of
the dynamics that remain to be accounted for quantitatively. In
the isotopomeric reaction He+ HD+, the helium atom can attack
at either end of HD+, leading to two different products

Despite its simplicity and fundamental importance, experimental
studies on reactions (R1a) and (R1b) have been limited. Klein
and Friedman3 measured the isotopic branching ratio [Γσ ) σR-
(HeH+)/σR(HeD+)] in (He, HD+) collisions. They reported that
Γσ increased with an increase in relative translational energy
(Etrans), reached a maximum, and then started decreasing with
an increase in energy. The value ofΓσ remained less than unity
over the entire range ofEtrans (0-8.0 eV). Turner et al.4

measured initial vibrational (V) state resolved integral reaction
cross section values and reported vibrational enhancement for
both the channels up toEtrans ) 4.0 eV.Γσ remained less than
unity over the entire collision energy range (1.0-8.0 eV) for
V ) 0 and 1. ForV ) 2 also,Γσ was less than unity for all
translational energy values reported except forEtrans) 1.0 eV,
when it was 1.04.

Using a three-dimensional (3D) quasiclassical trajectory
(QCT) method, Bhalla and Sathyamurthy5 computedσR values
for both the channels of the reaction forV ) 0-4 andj ) 0 of
HD+ on a McLaughlin-Thompson-Joseph-Sathyamurthy
(MTJS) potential energy surface (PES).6 They reproduced the
vibrational enhancement of the reaction cross section in near
quantitative agreement with experiment. However, the branching
ratio obtained by their calculations was only half of what was

reported from experiments4 for V ) 4 of HD+ atEtrans) 1.0 eV.
Kumar et al.7 computed rotationally resolvedσR values using
the 3D QCT method and found that it was independent ofj.
Therefore, they concluded that discrepancies between theory
and experiment could arise either due to the fact that the QCT
method was not good enough to incorporate the quantum effects
that could be present in the system or the PES was not accurate
enough.

Kalyanaraman et al.8 carried out 3D time-dependent quantum
mechanical (TDQM) wave packet calculations and computed
j-resolved reaction probability (PR) values for both channels of
the reaction on the MTJS PES for total angular momentumJ
) 0 and found thatPR and thereforeΓP [) PR(HeH+)/PR-
(HeD+)] was highly dependent onj. However, it was not clear
if the j-dependence ofΓP would surviveJ averaging. The issue
could not be settled because of limited computational resources
available at that time. Recently, Tiwari et al.9 computed integral
reaction cross section values for reactions (R1a) and (R1b) for* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: nsath@iitk.ac.in.

He + HD+ f HeH+ + D (R1a)

f HeD+ + H (R1b)

Figure 1. Plot of reaction probability values as a functionEtrans for j
) 0 of HD+.
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V ) 0-3, j ) 0 of HD+ on the MTJS and the recently published
Palmieri et al.10 potential energy surfaces. The results were
nearly the same on both the potential energy surfaces. Therefore,
to see if thej-dependence ofΓP would surviveJ averaging, a
detailedJ-converged 3D TDQM study of the reaction forV )
1 and j ) 0-3 of HD+ on the MTJS PES was undertaken.
Details of the methodology are given in section II, and the results
are presented and discussed in section III. Summary and
conclusion follow in section IV.

II. Methodology

The TDQM methodology11,12used involves solving the time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation in reactant channel Jacobi
coordinates on a three-dimensional grid. For a triatomic system,
the Hamiltonian operator in (R,r,γ) space is given as13

whereµR is the reduced mass of He with respect to the center-
of-mass of HD+ andµr is the reduced mass of HD+. R is the
center-of-mass separation between He and HD+, r is the sepa-
ration between H and D, andγ is the angle betweenR and r.
J is the total angular momentum operator andj the rotational
angular momentum operator for the diatomic species.V(R,r,γ)
is the interaction potential.

The initial wave packet for the time evolution was chosen as

with R0 and k0 referring to the center of the wave packet in
position and momentum space, respectively.δ is the width
parameter for the wave packet,K is the projection ofJ on the
body fixedz axis (taken alongR), andPjK(cosγ) represents the
associated Legendre polynomials.

The diatomic rovibrational eigenfunctionsφVj(r) for HD+ were
computed by means of the Fourier grid Hamiltonian approach.14

The split-operator method15 was used to propagate the wave
packet in time. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) method16 was
used to solve the radial part of the Schro¨dinger equation, and
the discrete variable representation (DVR)17 was used for the
angular part. The time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation was
solved under centrifugal sudden approximation,18 and the wave

Figure 2. Same as that for Figure 1 forj ) 1 of HD+.
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TABLE 1: Grid Parameters and Initial Condition Details
for J e 13 (see text forJ > 13)

parameters values descriptions

NR 128 number of grid points inR
(Rmin, Rmax)/a0 (1.50, 16.74) range ofRvalues
Nr 80 number of grid points inr
(rmin, rmax)/a0 (1.00, 12.06) range ofr values
Nγ 54 number of grid points inγ
∆t/fs 0.2419 time step used in propagation
T/ps 1.2 propagation time
R0/a0 12.0 center of initial wave packet
δ/a0 0.25 Gaussian width parameter
rs/a0 7.0 position of the analysis surface

where

Gk0 ) ( 1

π δ2)1/4
exp{-(R - R0)

2/2δ2} exp(-ik0R) (3)
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Figure 3. Same as that for Figure 1 forj ) 2 of HD+.

Figure 4. Same as that for Figure 1 forj ) 3 of HD+.
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Figure 5. Plot of partial reaction cross section values as a function ofJ, comparing the contribution from differentK values to the cross section
for HeH+ and HeD+ at Etrans ) 1.0 eV.

Figure 6. Comparison of partial reaction cross section values as a function ofJ for HeH+ and HeD+ formation for differentj andK values atEtrans

) 1.0 eV.
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packet was propagated for 1.20-1.70 ps. Having computed
ψ(R,r,γ,t) at time t, the energy-resolved reaction probability
PVj

JK(E) was calculated as7

where the energy-dependent wave functionψ(R,r,γ,E)was
obtained by Fourier transforming the time-dependent wave
packetψ(R,r,γ,t).

Distance criteria have been used to assign the flux to each
channel. IfrHeH

+ is less thanrHeD
+, then the flux is assigned to

the HeH+ channel. Otherwise, it is assigned to HeD+. For
computing reaction probabilities corresponding to the HeH+ and
HeD+ channels,rs has been taken to be sufficiently large and
away from the interaction region. Depending upon the values
of rHeH

+ and rHeD
+, the flux was integrated into either of the

two channels. It was verified that the sum of the reaction
probabilities obtained from individual product channels and the
total reaction probability obtained directly from the energy-
resolved flux out of the reactant channel were equal.

The J-dependent initial state-selected partial reaction cross
sectionσVj

J was determined as

The initial state-selected total reaction cross sectionσVj(E) was
then obtained by summing over the partial reaction cross section
values for all the partial waves

The parameters used in the calculations up toJ ) 13 are given
in Table 1. ForJ > 13, R0 was increased by one atomic unit
for each unit increase inJ. Correspondingly, the time duration
of propagation of the wave packet is also increased. Further
details of the methodology can be seen in our earlier publica-
tion.19

III. Results and Discussion

A. Reaction Probabilities and Partial Reaction Cross
Sections.ComputedPR values for both the product channels

Figure 7. Plot ofK-weighted partial cross section values as a function
of J at Etrans ) 1.0 eV.

Figure 8. Plot of the integral reaction cross section as a function ofEtransalong with the experimental values atEtrans ) 1.0 eV, for both channels.
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are plotted as a function ofEtransfor a range ofJ values forj )
0, 1, 2, and 3 of HD+ in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
Clearly, there are large number of oscillations inPR(Etrans),
particularly for the lower values ofJ, indicating the importance
of reactive scattering resonances in (He, HD+) dynamics. For
j ) 0, there is an overall increase inPR for HeD+ with an
increase inEtrans. For the HeH+ channel, on the other hand,PR

reaches a maximum and then it levels off about a mean line
(not shown). Further, with an increase inJ, the PR values for
HeD+ formation decline more rapidly than thePR values for
HeH+.

For j )1, there are two possible initial values of helicity
quantum numberK: 0 and 1. ForK ) 0, the PR values for
HeH+ formation are significantly larger than that for HeD+ for
all values ofJ over the entire energy range. ThePR(Etrans) plots
for j )1, K )1, are similar to those forj ) 0. For j ) 2, thePR

values for the HeH+ channel are lower than thePR values for
HeD+ for all helicity quantum numbers (K ) 0, 1, and 2). Also,
there is an overall increase inPR values for the HeD+ channel
with an increase inEtrans (for all the K values). For the HeH+

channel, despite the oscillations, thePR values change only
marginally with an increase inEtrans. For j ) 3, K) 0, thePR

values for HeH+ formation are larger than that for HeD+ over
the entireEtrans range. ForK ) 1, thePR values for HeH+ are
larger than those for HeD+ at low energies. At higher energies,
HeD+ is preferred over HeH+. For K ) 2 and 3, HeD+ is
preferred over HeH+ over the entireEtrans range. It is worth
pointing out that thePR values for HeD+ formation become
zero by the timeJ becomes 40. However, for HeH+, calculations
had to be carried for values up toJ ) 60 for all j andK values
under investigation.

The role ofK on the computed reaction cross section becomes
evident from the plots of the partial cross section [(2J + 1)PR]

as a function ofJ for different values ofj andK for Etrans) 1.0
eV in Figure 5. Clearly, the formation of HeH+ decreases with
an increase inK, whereas formation of HeD+ increases with
an increase inK. For a givenj, K ) 0 represents the physical
situation, in which HD+ is rotating in the triatomic plane
containing the relative velocity vector.K ) j, on the other hand,
corresponds to the situation in which the plane of rotation of
HD+ is perpendicular to the plane of orbital motion of He with
respect to HD+. The intermediate values ofK represent the
intermediate angles between the two planes. In the simplest
model, one understands that the center of mass of HD+ is shifted
toward the D atom, and in rotating HD+, the H atom sweeps a
larger area than the D atom. Therefore, the approaching helium
atom has more access to the H atom for abstraction and HeH+

is the preferred product. This model is perfectly alright forK
) 0, corresponding to the planar (He, HD+) dynamics. But for
K > 0, where orbital motion and rotational motion are not
coplanar, the possibility of He attacking at the intermediate
regions between H and D ends increases and therefore the
possibility of formation of [H‚‚‚He‚‚‚D]+ increases. This would
invariably result in the formation of HeD+ because of the ease
of ejection of the lighter H atom. These two competing pathways
would account for the difference in the dependence of partial
cross section onK. Further, our results suggest that with
increasingK, the complex forming mechanism becomes the
predominant pathway.

To examine the preferential formation of one isotopomer over
another as a function ofJ, the partial cross section [(2J + 1)PR]
for both the channels atEtrans ) 1.0 eV are plotted forV ) 1,
j ) 0, 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 6. Forj ) 0, K ) 0, j ) 2, K ) 0,
1, and forj ) 3, K ) 1-3, HeD+ is preferred over HeH+ at
low J values, whereas the trend gets reversed for highJ values.
For j ) 1, K ) 0 and j ) 3, K ) 0, HeH+ is preferred over

Figure 9. (a) Plot of the isotopic branching ratio as a function ofEtransalong with the experimental value atEtrans) 1.0 eV forj ) 0-3. The blown
up plot for j ) 0, 2, and 3 is shown in panel (b).
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HeD+ for all J values, whereas forj ) 2, K ) 2, HeD+ is
preferred over HeH+ for all J values. Forj ) 1, K ) 1, HeD+

is preferred over HeH+ up to onlyJ ) 10, and for higher values
of J, HeH+ is preferred. In a recent publication9 using the
TDQM method, it was shown that HeH+ was preferred over
HeD+ at highJ values and HeD+ was preferred at lowJ values
for V ) 1, 2, and 3,j ) 0 of HD+. Since J ∝ b (impact
parameter) andb is related to scattering angle, it was inferred
that HeH+ would be preferred over HeD+ in the forward
direction, while HeD+ would be preferred over HeH+ in the
backward direction. ForV ) 0, HeH+ was preferred over HeD+

for all J values and hence was expected to be preferred in all
directions. This inference was verified by computing differential
cross section using the time-independent quantum mechanical
(TIQM) method.20 By the same logic, it can be concluded that
HeH+ would be preferred over HeD+ in the forward direction
and HeD+ would be preferred over HeH+ in the backward
direction forj ) 0, K ) 0; j ) 2, K ) 0 and 1;j ) 3, K ) 1-3.
For j ) 1, K ) 0 andj ) 3, K ) 0, HeH+ would be preferred
in all directions, whereas HeD+ would be preferred over HeH+

in all directions forj ) 2, K ) 2. SinceK is not amenable to
experiment, one should really compare theK averaged partial
cross section values for the two channels to predict the
preferential scattering of isotopomers. The same is plotted in
Figure 7. Clearly, the partial cross section for HeD+ is larger
than that for HeH+ at lowJ values for allj. For higherJ values,
the trend is reversed for allj. Therefore, HeH+ would be
preferred over HeD+ in the forward hemisphere, while HeD+

would be preferred over HeH+ in the backward hemisphere for
all j states for which the dynamics has been investigated. A
similar conclusion was arrived at by Kumar et al. based on QCT
calculations.6

B. Reaction Cross Section and Isotopic Branching Ratios.
After computing the reaction probability values until conver-
gence with respect toJ, the integral reaction cross section values
for the formation of HeH+ and HeD+ were calculated forV )
1, j ) 0, 1, 2, and 3. The results are plotted as a function of
Etrans in Figure 8 for both the channels, along with the
experimental values forV ) 1 at Etrans ) 1.0 eV.4 It is clear
that theσR values depend significantly onj in contrast to the
marginal dependence reported by earlier QCT calculations.6 The
discrepancy between the TDQM and QCT results could arise
from the quantum mechanical resonances present in the system.
Aquilanti et al.21 have carried out a detailed analysis of the
quantum effects by examining the dynamics in three dimensions
on three different PESs. For the HeH+ channel,σR increases
with an increase inEtrans, reaches a maximum, and then nearly
becomes independent ofEtrans for all rotational states. On the
other hand, for the HeD+ channel, it increases continuously with
an increase inEtrans. Further, the integral reaction cross section
for HeH+ formation decreases in going fromj ) 0 to 3 at lower
energies. At∼0.9 eV, there is a crossing between the excitation
function plots forj ) 2 andj ) 3. For HeD+, thej-dependence
is unusual. TheσR(Etrans) value declines dramatically in going
from j ) 0 to j )1 and then it increases and becomes nearly
equal to the result forj ) 0, whenj changes from 1 to 2. Upon
further increase inj to 3, there is a substantial decrease in cross
section values. The total (HeH+ + HeD+) integral cross section
follows the trendj ) 0 > j ) 2 > j )3 > j )1 over the entire
Etransrange. The TDQM results are compared with the available
experimental results forV ) 1 atEtrans) 1.0 eV. It is clear that
the experimentalσR value for the formation of HeH+ lies exactly
on thej ) 0 plot. For the HeD+ channel, the experimental value
is slightly larger than that computed forj ) 0 and therefore the

total experimental integral reaction cross section is also slightly
larger than that computed forj ) 0. Unfortunately, experimental
results for initialj-state resolved reaction cross section values
are not available for the system until this date.

The isotopic branching ratioΓσ is plotted as a function of
Etrans for different j values in Figure 9. It is clear that, for all
rotational states,Γσ increases with an increase inEtrans, reaches
a maximum, and then starts decreasing with an increase inEtrans.
TheΓσ values forj ) 1 are the largest and are smallest forj )
2. Further, forj ) 1, HeH+ is highly preferred over HeD+ over
the entire translational energy range except for 0.5 eVe Etrans

e 0.6 eV. Forj ) 2, Γσ is less than unity over the entireEtrans

range. Forj ) 0 and 3,Γσ is less than unity below∼0.6 eV
and above∼0.9 eV. The only available experimental value for
Γσ lies slightly below the theoretical results forj ) 0 and 3.

IV. Summary and Conclusions

Initial state-selected reaction probabilities and integral reaction
cross section values for reactions (R1a) and (R1b) have been
computed using a time-dependent quantum mechanical wave
packet approach on an MTJS potential energy surface, within
the centrifugal sudden approximation. It is predicted that, for
all rotational states investigated, HeH+ would be preferred over
HeD+ in the forward direction and HeD+ would be preferred
in the backward direction. The integral reaction cross section
values for HeH+ formation follow the trendj ) 0 > j ) 1 >
j ) 2 > j )3 up to Etrans ) 0.9 eV. At higher energies, the
trend becomesj ) 0 > j ) 1 > j ) 3 > j )2. For the HeD+

channel, the integral reaction cross section values follow the
trend j ) 0 ∼ j ) 2 > j )3 > j ) 1. The totalσR values are
the largest forj ) 0 and the smallest forj ) 1 over the entire
translational energy range. The computedσR values forj ) 0
at Etrans ) 1.0 eV are in near quantitative agreement with the
experimental results (which were notj ) 0 selected). The
experimentalΓσ value atEtrans ) 1.0 eV is slightly less than
the computed value forj ) 0 and 3. TheΓσ values are strongly
dependent onj, in contrast to the marginal dependence shown
by earlier QCT calculations.
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